1980 Kansas State University
Collegiate Crops Team

Left to Right: Marilyn Spare, Mary Hattendorf, Leon Heinen, Gerry Posler, Coach.
1981 Kansas State University
Collegiate Crops Team

Left to Right: Kim Kepler, Ted Unruh, Daryl Sales, Gerry Posler, Coach.
1982 Kansas State University
Collegiate Crops Team

Left to Right: Richard Llewelyn, Steve Davis, Jeff Kimmel, Eric Ericson,
Gerry Posler, Coach.
1983 Kansas State University
Collegiate Crops Team

Left to Right: Debi Hart, Julie Andsager, Mel Theno, Gerry Posler, Coach.
1984 Kansas State University
Collegiate Crops Team

Left to Right: Troy Boucek, Jeff Jensby, Steve Davie, Gerry Posler, Coach.
1985 Kansas State University
Collegiate Crops Team

Left to Right: Representative Chicago Board of Trad, Julie Andsager, Time Lake, Steve Davied
1986 Kansas State University
Collegiate Crops Team

Left to Right: Walter Schlatter, Erick Larson, Steve Ruggles,
Tim Elliot, Gerry Posler, Coach.
1987 Kansas State University
College Crops Team

Left to Right: Brian Dierberger, Gaylene Corley, Jeff Naysmith, Brett Sowers, Gerry Posler, Coach.
1988 Kansas State University
Collegiate Crops Team

From Left to Right: Eric Woofter, Matt Wilbur, Eric Fabrizius,
Gerry Posler, Coach.
1989 Kansas State University
Collegiate Crops Team

From Left to Right:
Front Row: Scott Eckert, Charles Neff